Managed by Clwyd Alyn and part of the Pennaf Group
George Jones were recruited by PenCartref, their in-house
DLO, to redecorate Plas Bod Llwyd Residential Care home.
Plas Bod Llwyd is a 27 bedded residential care home, in Newbridge providing short-term, long term and respite care for a
range of patients.
For this particular project, all communal areas throughout this
important specialist care hub were prepared and decorated.
Areas including; dining room, corridors & stairwells within Plas
Bod Llwyd were subject to a full redecoration, using the tried,
tested and traditional, brush and roller method.
High-traffic areas were only redecorated when not in use and
under the close supervision. Whilst all high-level access work
was completed using a mobile tower.
Working with our Contact Partners Dulux/Akzonobel, George
Jones produced a Dementia Friendly Specification to create a
calming, peaceful environment. Using water-based paints,
areas were undertaken based around the needs of the residents.
The programme was delivered by George Jones’ team of
directly employed and highly trained operatives. Each member of team holding the relevant DBS checks and training
required for working in this environment previously.
Operatives deployed for this project holding on average over
20 year’s worth of experience of working in residential shelters, supported & HMO’s throughout the North-West.
The result is as shown a vibrant, calming and tranquil transformation delivered by George Jones’ highly trained and experienced team.
Project Key Aspects
Dementia friendly specification created in tandem with
supplier to create a brighter environment
Accommodating to residents using water based paints
throughout to limit odours
Delivered by George Jones’ directly employed and highly
trained operatives
Flexible programme tailored around the needs of the residents and a 24/7 working home
DBS checked operatives deployed with previous experience of working in similar environments
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